
Optimize Convenience for Guests 
Make the dine-in ordering experience more 
convenient for servers and guests.

Relieve Staff Workload 
Bridge traditional service, and unburden 
servers from transactional tasks.

Share Tabs Between Servers and 
Guests 
Elegantly integrates with GoTab’s All-in-One 
POS and Contactless Ordering & Payment.

EasyTab

Introducing EasyTab, the tab that goes where your guest goes. The simpler way to 
introduce your guests to order, split and settle all on their own device.

EasyTab helps GoTab operators introduce contactless ordering to their guests, guiding 
them over the hurdle of using their mobile device to place their food and drink orders, 
bridging traditional service models with guest-led ordering.
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Change the Way Technology Supports 
Restaurant Operations
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gotab.io/en/

For more information 
scan the QR, write us, or 
visit our website. 

OPEN A TAB 
Through a server, 
a bartender, or a 
host.

ADD PAYMENT  
Server or guest 
dips or swipes card 
& enter’s guest 
mobile number.

SHARE A TAB 
Guests receive a 
link to access via 
their phone.

ENJOY!

EasyTab effectively solves the problems of 
increased demand, staffing shortages and 
resistance to new service models. The result is 
an elegant transition from traditional ordering 
through a server, to mobile ordering and payment, 
and back again. It’s all about making it easy for 
guests to help themselves. Without spending 
time to create an account or upload payment 
information, guests can now order, re-order and 
pay, throughout their visit from anywhere in the 
venue. No need to wait for a physical check to 
split or settle the tab.

EasyTab Benefits: 

• Increases revenue, reduces turn times.

• Tabs stay open no matter where guests 
venture.

• Guests access tabs and create account with 
fewer steps.

• Positive user experience, removing the friction 
of guest entering contact, payment and 
Captcha information. 

• Servers always know where to locate guests 
to deliver the order, using KDS & integrated 
printers.

EasyTab

How EasyTab Works 
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